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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
ACTION ALERT

GEORGE SOROS  
Donated $5 Billion to Leftist Groups

August 29, 2016 – Statement of EDWARD C NOONAN, 2016 Presidential Candidate:

From: Jonathan David Mooers <jmooers49@gmail.com>  
To: ednoonan7@gmail.com  
Date: 8/28/2016  
Subject: Funding anarchy 08-28-08- TODAY

http://www.americanresistanceparty.org/2016/07-16/ballotchallenge.pdf  

You did so well with the question on how much money was spent on covering up Obama’s ID-felony with his attorneys et al, so, here is another query:

It has been reported that George Soros donated "$5 billion" to the DNC circa 2008 to get Obama elected (and turn America upside-down).

1. Is that $5B figure correct?

2. Where did all Soros' donations go? Pelosi paid off, Congress paid off, TV ads, payment to get out the vote in ghettos, other things?

Thanks,

Jon

From: ednoonan7 . ednoonan7@gmail.com  
To: Jonathan David Mooers jmooers49@gmail.com  
Date: 8/28/2016  
Subject: Funding anarchy 08-28-08- TODAY

On Aug 28, 2016 at 9:03 PM, ednoonan7@gmail.com wrote:  
http://www.discoverthenetworks.org/individualProfile.asp?indid=977
SOROS’S POLITICAL CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS
Apart from the more than $5 billion that Soros' foundation network has donated to leftist groups like those cited above, Soros personally has made campaign contributions to such notable political candidates as Joe Biden, Barbara Boxer, Sherrod Brown, Bill Clinton, Hillary Clinton, Jon Corzine, Howard Dean, Richard Durbin, Lane Evans, Al Franken, Al Gore, Tom Harkin, Maurice Hinchey, John Kerry, Dennis Kucinich, Patrick Leahy, Barack Obama, Charles Rangel, Harry Reid, Ken Salazar, Charles Schumer, Joe Sestak, and Tom Udall. He also has given large sums of money to the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee, the Democratic National Committee Services Corporation, and the Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee.

The above quote is from discoverthenetworks.org and the URL is sited above. I trust discoverthenetworks.org 99.999999999%.

But Google will give other cites (about the $5B in bribes) as well:

In this one I quote:
In 1993 Soros established the Open Society Institute (OSI), which serves as the flagship of a network (started in 1979) of Soros foundations that donate tens of millions of dollars each year to a wide array of individuals and organizations that share the founder’s agendas. Those agendas can be summarized as follows:

- promoting the view that America is institutionally an oppressive nation
- promoting the election of leftist political candidates throughout the United States
- opposing virtually all post-9/11 national security measures enacted by U.S. government, particularly the Patriot Act depicting American military actions as unjust, unwarranted, and immoral
- promoting open borders, mass immigration, and a watering down of current immigration laws
- promoting a dramatic expansion of social welfare programs funded by ever-escalating taxes
- promoting social welfare benefits and amnesty for illegal aliens defending the civil rights and liberties of suspected anti-American terrorists and their abettors financing the recruitment and training of future activist leaders of the political Left advocating America’s unilateral disarmament and/or a steep reduction in its military spending
- opposing the death penalty in all circumstances
- promoting socialized medicine in the United States
- promoting the tenets of radical environmentalism, whose ultimate goal, as writer Michael Berliner has explained, is “not clean air and clean water, [but] rather … the demolition of technological/industrial civilization”
- bringing American foreign policy under the control of the United Nations
- promoting racial and ethnic preferences in academia and the business world alike
- promoting taxpayer-funded abortion-on-demand
- advocating stricter gun-control measures
- advocating the legalization of marijuana

To view a list of many of the more important Soros donees that support the foregoing agendas, click here.

Moreover, there are numerous “secondary” or “indirect” affiliates of the Soros network. These include organizations which do not receive direct funding from Soros and OSI, but which are funded by one or more organizations that do. These secondary affiliates also include groups that work collaboratively or synergistically with Soros-funded entities. To view a list of some of these organizations, click here.
All told, Soros’ foundation network made an estimated $5 billion worth of grants between 1979 and 2007.

==================================================================

How about one more (out of many, many more possible quotes):
Or let's go back to 2004!!! It was 5 billion then!... I wonder if it is $50-$100 Billion BY NOW IN 2016?!

http://humanevents.com/2004/03/01/george-soross-plan-to-defeat-george-bush/

Soros insists that Bush—not Iran’s mullahs, North Korea’s Kim Il Jong, or Osama bin Laden—poses a menace to world peace, and he is opening up his personal fortune to make huge donations to liberal activist groups to defeat Bush in the upcoming presidential election. Says Soros, “I’m willing to put my money where my mouth is.” Last year Soros donated at least $15.5 million to three major liberal groups: America Coming Together (ACT), MoveOn.org and the Center for American Progress. Soros’ donations come at a propitious moment for Democrats. Confronting a Bush-Cheney campaign fundraising advantage, Democrats need major infusions of “soft money” to go to groups like ACT and MoveOn.org. Though not officially Democratic Party organizations, these groups are planning to run anti-Bush ads and aggressively mobilize voters in key electoral states. They will help level the fundraising playing field this year. Soros’ donations are doubly significant because they intensify his commitment to liberal politics and policies to an unprecedented level. To be sure, Soros has given to favored causes for decades. But for the most part the Hungarian-born financier, worth an estimated $7 billion, donated overwhelmingly to overseas projects. Over the past two decades Soros and his Open Society Institute gave nearly $5 billion to promote democracy in the former Soviet bloc and advance democracy-building in Asia and Africa. During this period Soros also funded a number of controversial liberal causes in the U.S., including support for drug legalization, abolition of the death penalty, opposition to tough sentencing guidelines and alternatives to prison incarceration. In addition, Soros’ Open Society Institute funded groups advocating higher taxes, increased government spending and restrictions on property rights, opposition to Social Security reform, and hostility to Bush judicial nominees.

==================================================================

I HOPE THIS HELPS...

Edward C. Noonan
Retired Computer Tech Guy
Retired Computer Store owner
Retired N. CA Internet Pioneer
(530) 777-3474

2002 Winner AIP Primary - CA Secretary of State
2006 Winner AIP Primary - CA Governor
2006-2008 CA State Party Chairman American Independent Party
2010 Winner AIP Primary - CA US Senate
2012 Winner AIP Primary - President of the United States
2012-2015 Founder & National Committee Chairman:
American Resistance Party
http://www.americanresistanceparty.org
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